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Preface
LINDA VAN SPEYBROECK, GERTRUDIS VAN DE VIJVER, AND
DANI DE WAELE
Department of Philosophy and Moral Science, Ghent University, Belgium
In the 1940s, before genes became linked to the chemical compound DNA
and before DNA was given a special status in biology, the developmental
biologist and evolutionist, Conrad H. Waddington (1905–1975), stressed
genetic action in its widest sense as the underlying controlling agent of
developmental processes. He hypothesized that a change in genetic action is
causally linked to a change in one or more developmental pathways. To
denote these dynamic actions leading from the genotype to the phenotype,
Waddington coined the term epigenetics as a synthesis of epigenesis—the
old term referring to embryology as a gradual coming into being of newly
formed organs and tissues out of an initially undifferentiated mass—and
genetics—the study of the inheritance of material factors from one genera-
tion to the next as is to be deduced from the study of phenotypic character-
istics. In this, Waddington figured that an epigenetic landscape underlies
each developing organism, referring to the existence of a complex network
in which genetic interactions and feedback and feedforward relations among
DNA, proteins, and other internal and external (bio)chemical compounds are
highly interwoven.
When in the 1950s scientific research on the nature of the hereditary ma-
terial led to the discovery of the importance of DNA, Waddington’s broad
conception of genetic action was traded for the popular idea of DNA fully co-
inciding with the concept of the gene. A similar focus in genetics on the so-
called building blocks of life led to the excesses of gene-centrism and genetic
reductionism. Because inheritance is intimately linked to the development
and evolution of living organisms, these fields finally came under the molec-
ular influence of genetics in terms of DNA sequences. Evolution—the study
of changes in populations, leading via natural selection to the adaptation of
species to their environment—experienced a strong impact from this molec-
ularization as populational changes became interpreted in terms of shifts in
genotypes on the basis of genetic drift or mutations in DNA sequences. Like-
wise, developmental research—the study of how an organism forms out of
the hereditary material—started to focus on explaining phenotypic traits
through genotypic characteristics.vii
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of molecular and developmental biology, as it is nowadays acknowledged that
genetic DNA per se is but half of the story. Indeed, as Waddington speculated,
the expression of the genome is found more and more to depend on its sur-
rounding contexts: that is, the intracellular, intercellular, organismic, and en-
vironmental contexts. The core scientific problem today is that it is still not
clear whether—and if so, why—any of these contexts can be seen as more
crucial than others in determining gene expression, whether—and if so,
how—these contexts are to be seen as mutually  determining or constraining
and enabling, or what their respective impact is on the development and evo-
lution of living beings. It seems clear, though, that a precise view of the role
of these various contexts is of major importance for an adequate account of
biological organization in general.
Although both developmental studies and molecular genetics explicitly
mention the Waddingtonian tradition in their references to epigenetics, addi-
tional interpretations have arisen. In molecular epigenetics, for instance, sev-
eral definitions are used in parallel. In its widest sense, epigenetics shifts the
original focus of genetic action in embryology to organismic organization, al-
lowing links to inheritance and evolution in that several epigenetic phenom-
ena appear to be not only mitotically but also meiotically heritable. Its most
popular definition is much more restricted, as it refers to the study of changes
in the expression of specific DNA sequences that cannot be explained by clas-
sical DNA mutations. Nevertheless, both definitions place epigenetics—as
the term indicates—“beyond” genetics, indicating a major turn away from
molecular biology’s Central Dogma. Current epigenetics thus not only offers
spectacular new insights on gene regulation and heredity, but it also pro-
foundly challenges the way we think about genetics, evolution, and develop-
ment, especially now that epigenetic phenomena are seen to occur in the
entire realm of living creatures.
In this volume, both philosophers and biologists take up this challenge epi-
genetics offers by (i) highlighting the current status of epigenetics in biology,
(ii) explicating its resonance with historical viewpoints, and (iii) articulating
the main epistemological and ontological differences between a (classical)
genetic and an epigenetic perspective.
After an introductory paper by Van de Vijver, Van Speybroeck, and De
Waele on the ontological and epistemological consequences of the diverse
ways to interpret epigenetics, the following three papers dig into the history
of epigenetics, thereby elucidating the link with epigenesis and clarifying
several shifts in definitions and underlying beliefs. Van Speybroeck, De
Waele, and Van de Vijver review the debate on epigenesis versus preforma-
tionism from Aristotle’s views on development onwards. In describing the
specific evolution of genetic studies in France, Morange pictures epigenetics
as the holistic counterpart of genetics. Relating to this, Van Speybroeck un-
covers Conrad H. Waddington’s original meaning of epigenetics, as a bring-
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different definitions of epigenetics today and formulate theoretical implica-
tions for neo-Darwinism. Continuing the theme of adequate formulations and
metaphors, Griesemer uses the rope metaphor to develop a new theoretical
perspective on epigenetics, questioning the diverse relations between heredi-
ty and development. Shapiro investigates dynamic forms of functional ge-
nome formatting, illustrating metaphors like “architecture of systems” and
“the genome as information storage.” Next, linking today’s molecular epige-
netics to bioinformatics, Thieffry presents a qualitative method to model the
behavior of interacting genes. Von Sternberg focuses on the debate of repet-
itive DNA elements as either selfish genes or integrally functional compo-
nents of the genome and places this debate in the wider context of neo-
Darwinian evolutionary theory. Picking up on evolution, Fox Keller argues
the necessity of the concept of developmental robustness in order to under-
stand the evolution of developmental processes. Gilbert describes many in-
triguing examples of development as depending on environmental factors,
showing that putting the genome in context does not end with the cell, the or-
gan, or the organism. Last, but not least, Moss closes the volume with a philo-
sophical reflection on the developmental versus the preformationist gene
concept.
This volume is based on the international interdisciplinary symposium
“Contextualizing the Genome: the Role of Epigenetics in Genetics, Develop-
ment and Evolution,” held at Ghent University, Belgium, November 25–28,
2001. As becomes clear from the list of contributing authors, this volume
mainly reflects the philosophical input, giving the (wrong) impression that
scientists were not so much involved during the symposium. However, in ad-
dition to the authors contributing to this volume and the philosopher William
Wimsatt, the symposium gave the floor to Mary Alleman, David Baulcombe,
Vicki Chandler, Vincent Colot, Anna Depicker, Marjori Matzke, Frederick
Meins, Gerd Müller, Csaba Pál, and Jurek Paszkowski.a The symposium in-
dicated that it is worthwhile for both philosophers and biologists to cross the
boundaries of academic discipline and to investigate concepts from diverse
angles.
The initiative for the symposium originated from the workings of the Re-
search Community “Evolution & Complexity.” Subsequent organization fell
under the responsibility of Dr. Linda Van Speybroeck (Ghent University, Bel-
gium), Prof. Dr. Gertrudis Van de Vijver (Ghent University, Belgium), Dr.
Dani De Waele (Ghent University, Belgium), and Prof. Dr. Denis Thieffry
(CNRS, France), who formed a special Research Unit of the Research Com-
munity “Evolution & Complexity.” Besides the Research Unit, the Advisory
aFor a meeting report, see Jablonka, E., M. Matzke, D. Thieffry & L. Van Speybroeck. 2002.
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x ANNALS NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCESBoard Members consisted of Werner Callebaut (Konrad Lorenz Institute for
Evolution & Cognition Research, Austria), Anna Depicker (Department of
Molecular Genetics, Ghent University, Belgium), Geert De Jaeger (Depart-
ment of Molecular Genetics, Ghent University, Belgium), Bernard Feltz (De-
partment of Philosophy of Science, Université Catholique de Louvain,
Belgium), Helena Van Houdt (Department of Molecular Genetics, Ghent
University, Belgium), and Walter Verraes (Department of Biology, Ghent
University, Belgium), all of whom we thank for their suggestions and interest.
The symposium was sponsored by the Research Community “Evolution &
Complexity” of the Fund for Scientific Research, Flanders. We gratefully ac-
knowledge this financial support. We owe much gratitude to Dr. Geert De
Jaeger for his technical assistance during the entire symposium, and Anja De-
meulenaere and Helena Depreester for their organizational help.
We thank the editorial department of the New York Academy of Sciences,
especially Barbara Goldman, Justine Cullinan, and Linda Mehta, for guiding
this book to press with patience and professional fine-tuning. It has been a
pleasure to work with the NYAS crew.
